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On a warm summer day in
June, skateboarders ranging in
age from seven to 30 are brav-
ing the quarter pipes, bowls and
rails at the Department of Skate-
boarding – the new indoor skate
park in Eliot - and they make it
look so easy.

“This park is just as fun for
beginners as it is for pro skate-
boarders,” said Kyle Reynolds,
27, co-manager of the Depart-
ment of Skateboarding.

For four years, Reynolds and
Department of Skateboarding co-
manager Dan Garland, 26,
searched for the perfect build-
ing to house the skate park. They
faced challenges with finding a
good location without excessive
beams and had to overcome
zoning requirements and lack of
square footage.

When Reynolds and Garland
found the building - a former
machine shop at 15 NE Hancock
- they were happy to find that it
was zoned appropriately for a
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By Jessie Dawes

skate park. The space was ideal
and minutes from downtown,
making it just as accessible to
skaters from Hillsboro as it was
to skaters from Gresham. After
passing strenuous city inspec-
tions, the skate park was well
on its way to completion.

According to Reynolds, Eliot
neighborhood kids stopped by
almost daily to check the progress
of the construction of the park,
which began in August of 2001
and lasted until the park opened
on January 26, 2002. Reynolds
and Garland designed the park
themselves, and built it with the
help of friends. Strategic plan-
ning went into the 16,000 square
foot building to create an envi-
ronment very similar to what
skaters experience on the
streets.

“Most kids out there skate
street, but they never find skate
parks like that,” said Reynolds.
“When Dan and I designed the
park, we looked at what kids

were actually skating and built
this park for them, incorpo-
rating things like handrails,
stairs and cement ledges.”

In a city like Portland,
Reynolds knew that an indoor
park would be a plus for a lot of
skaters whose skating days were
limited by rain.

“This park isn’t as crowded as
some of the other parks in Port-
land and I come here when it’s
raining,” said Dominic Giulietti,
10, a Portland resident who has
been skating for two years.

“There’s stuff for people of all lev-
els here, and they can skate where
they’re comfortable.”

Portland resident Lori Samsel,
whose seven year-old son Eddie
has been skating just a year, feels
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Trillium ovatum is a
delicate native Pacific
Northwestern plant
that takes years be-
fore it flowers.
The Trillium Charter

School, which starts
classes this fall at 116
N. Page Street in Eliot,
plans to bloom in its
first year.
Arianne Newton, one

of the founders and
chairwoman of the
board of directors,

Trillium is the city’s newest charter
school, gaining approval for the Port-
land School Board in January.

Although recently given the green
light, the K-12 school has been in
the planning stages for three years.

“It started because a group of
parents had some different ideas
about what they wanted to see for
their children’s education and they
felt like they could do it more easily
and with more creativity and inno-
vation using the charter school struc-
ture rather than work within a neigh-
borhood school,” Newton said.

The founders came from through-
out Portland and had been involved
in the Family Cooperative School,

housed in Sunnyside School on
Southeast Yamhill Street.

“It’s a great school. It’s been
going about eight years,” Newton
said. “But we felt like a square
peg in a round hole. It was frankly
exhausting.”

When the 1999 Legislature ap-
proved a charter school law,
Newton and others decided to try.

“We felt like this was a really
good opportunity to put together
a really different kind of school,”
she said.

Newton says the philosophy and
curriculum ideas have been around
for 20 to 30 years.

“We’re based on a constructivist
teaching and learning style. Basi-
cally, the idea is that all people
learn best when they can create
their own meaning out of learn-
ing. Instead of treating students
like a vessel to pour knowledge
into, we treat the student as active
participant,” she said.

In addition, the school is com-
munity-minded.

“We feel like in order to engage
students we have to have strong
connection with community,” New-
ton said.

Continued on page 4

Sept. 24: Alternatives prioritization
Oct. 22: Open House

Both meetings will be Tuesday nights from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Immaculate Heart Church Parish Hall, 2926 N. Williams.

For more information, call Lore Wintergreen: 503-823-7238
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ELIOT MONTHLY MEETINGS

If you live or work in Eliot, you are welcome and encouraged to
attend the monthly meetings of the Eliot Neighborhood Associa-
tion, which are held the second Monday of each month at Emanual
Hospital.

It’s a great opportunity to meet your neighbors, stay informed
about what’s going on in Eliot, help build a stronger community,
and have input into decisions that may affect you. Also consider
joining a committee or becoming a board member (we have va-
cancies).

Emanuel Hospital, 2801 N Gantenbein, Lorenzen Conference Center

Eliot News is published four times a year by the Eliot Neighbor-
hood Association.  It is delivered or mailed free of charge to every
address in the neighborhood.  It does not have a ISBN.

Newsletter Editor:  Tony Green can be reached at 51 NE
Tillamook, Portland 97212, 503-249-8742 (eliotnews@hotmail.com).
Layout:  Catherine Van Ginkel 503-281-6719 (cvanginkel@excite.com)
Advertising:  Tony Green 503-249-8742
Contributing Writers:  Tony Green, Lee Perlman, Roy E. Roos,
and Jessie Dawes
Photography:  Margaret Green
Delivery Coordinator:  Carol Kennedy 331-1312

Rights to articles are retained by the author.  Opinions of the authors do not
necessarily reflect the official positions of the Eliot Neighborhood Association

The Eliot Neighborhood Association (ENDA) is a non-profit cor-
poration whose members are the residents and business owners
of the Eliot Neighborhood. Its purpose is to inform Eliot residents
about issues affecting the neighborhood through meetings, newslet-
ters and other activities. Members of the neighborhood association
must be over 14 years old and live, own property, have a business,
or represent a non-profit within the neighborhood. The Eliot Neigh-
borhood Association was founded in 1969. It is recognized by the
City of Portland, is a member of the Northeast Coalition of Neighbor-
hoods, Inc., and has representatives on several other groups and
committees.
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Chair Sarah Cloud 282-6243
Vice Chair Krystyn Czarnecka 287-5428
Treasurer Carol Kennedy 331-1312
Newsletter Tony Green 249-8742
Member Gary Hampton 282-5429
Member Ginger Adamovics 413-4630
Member Neil Swart 287-0880
Member Pauline Bradford 281-6635
Member Alice Hawkins 282-9707
Member Joyce Boles 249-7673
Member David Jahns 528-0266
Member Jason Mershon 331-2929

Land Use Committee: Pauline Bradford (chairwoman),Caroline
Bruce (vice-chairwoman), Neil Swart, Gary Hampton, Lee Perlman,
Mike Warwick, and Greg Dyson

Newsletter Editor: Tony Green

Representatives to the NE Coalition Of Neighborhoods:
Pauline Bradford and Sarah Cloud

Representatives to VOA Client Review Committee: Krystyn
Czarnecka, Susan Bailey, and Carol Kennedy

Representative to Lloyd District Transportation Management
Association Coalition: Pauline Bradford

Representative to MLK Advisory Committee: Jason Mershon
and Mike Warwick

Representatives to the Interstate Urban Renewal Area
Advisory Committee: Gary Hampton and Pauline Bradford

Yet another idea for the Memorial
Coliseum — The Oregonian reported
on July 16 that the Portland Trail Blaz-
ers are proposing a large retail store
such as Home Depot be part of any
redevelopment plans of the Coliseum.

Trail Blazer financial vice president
J.E. Isaac said a big retailer would bring
jobs and economic vitality to the cen-
tral city and new life to the Rose Quar-
ter, which is a virtual ghost town on
nights when the Blazers aren’t playing.

Isaac said the centrally located store
would reduce driving time for urban
Home Depot shoppers who have to
drive to Janzen Beach. He also said he
thought the plan could work in con-
junction with a popular proposal to
convert the stadium and war memorial
into an amateur sports complex called
the Memorial Athletic & Recreation Cen-
ter.

Backers of the center propose put-
ting three floors inside the existing coli-
seum that would have room for bas-
ketball, hockey, indoor soccer, swim-
ming and other sports.

Douglas Obletz, a developer leading
the amateur sports center proposal, re-
served comment. But Tom Walsh, an-
other developer involved with Obletz,
said it was a bad idea to put a “big box”
development on such a prime piece of
real estate that is nearly downtown.

The obvious appeal of the of the Blaz-
ers’ proposal is that a retail store would
generate money for a project that has
a $100 million price tag, no current
funding plan and no guarantee of be-
ing self-sustaining.

Mayor Vera Katz is keeping her cards
close to the vest.

City Councilor Jim Francesconi, who
is in charge of the Portland Parks and
Recreation Bureau and a likely candi-
date for mayor in two years, embraced
the concept of the amateur sports com-
plex, but also said the city needed to
look at any proposal that doesn’t rely
on tax dollars.
Veteran’s groups have lobbied strongly
to keep the coliseum. At least one told
The Oregonian he wasn’t impressed by
either proposal.

Trouble for the YO Center —
Willamette Week In its June 3 issue pub-
lished a harsh cover story on the Youth
Opportunity (YO) Center on North-
east Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
and Morris Street.

The story described President
Bush’s January visit to the YO Cen-
ter as “the perfect photo op” because
the program’s goal of landing good jobs
for inner city youth was the type of
“compassionate conservative” program
he ran for office on.

But according to Willamette Week, the
2-year-old program, which enjoys a
$20 million grant, has squandered thou-
sands of dollars on leather couches and
a state-of-the-art computer system that
has never been used.
More importantly, the weekly said the
YO center had utterly failed in its mis-
sion, getting only 63 of the 1,100
youths it has served into full-time, long-
term jobs that involve something other
than working at McDonald’s.

Harold Williams, a leader of Portland’s
African American community, said the
program’s failure was an insult.

Peter Angstadt, the former president
of Worksystems Inc., which operates
the YO Center, said the program was
making progress.

WW was particularly critical of the YO
Center’s decision to pay students to
show up for Bush’s visit, giving them
$25 gift certificates to Fred Meyer, ac-
cording to one of the youths.

Faced with little success and a reduc-
tion in federal funding, WW said, the
YO Center in April laid off its entire staff
of 36, hiring back just 22, leaving em-
ployees with impossible caseloads of
130 students.

Gentrification — Eliot resident
Cornelius “Neil” Swart received far
better treatment from WW, which fea-
tured a favorable review of NorthEast
Passage: The Inner City and the
American Dream, Swart’s documen-
tary on gentrification in North and
Northeast Portland.

Reviewer David Walker said in the July
17 issue of WW that the film avoided
becoming what Swart feared most —
“a dry dissertation of public policy.” In-
stead, Walker described the film as “a
deeply human story, filled with emo-
tion and drama.”

NorthEast Passage centers on Nikki
Williams, a single African-American
woman who is raising a daughter and
trying to rid her block of drug dealers.

The film played in late July at
McMenamin’s Kennedy School.

McDonalds submitted new drawings
in June for a proposed restaurant on
Northeast Martin Luther King Jr. Boule-
vard between Cook and Ivy.

Portland design reviwers sent out no-
tice of the new scheme on June 25, ac-
cepting comments until July 9.

Kristen Minor, a city planner, said she
would try and make a decision within a
week.

 The fast food behemoth first submit-
ted its controversial proposal for a res-
taurant on the site of the former Raven
Creamery on Dec. 13.

Neighbors raised several concerns
and Minor indicated that the design did
not meet standards. Facing rejection,
corporate officials decided to waive the
rule that requires a decision within 180
days.

If Minor approves the latest scheme,
the Eliot Neighborhood Association
would have two weeks to appeal.

Minor then would try and schedule a
hearing before the Design Commission.
The earliest would be the commission’s
Aug. 22 special meeting. But it also
could be scheduled for the
commission’s Sept. 5 or Sept. 19 meet-
ing.

The commission has many options.
It can approve or reject the proposal,
continue the hearing or ask for
changes.

Any appeal of the commission’s deci-
sion would be to the state Land Use
Board of Appeals.

For more information, call Kristen Mi-
nor: 823-9972

I-5 Closures — Northbound lanes
of I-5 between the Rose Quarter and
the Fremont Bridge will be closed on
Aug. 3 and 4 and Aug. 17 and 18 from
10 p.m. to 5 a.m. For more info, check
out the project web site: http://
www.odot .s tate .or.us/reg ion1/
f_I5pres/index.htm

The Portland Development Com-
mission is busy in Eliot — PDC offi-
cials are still working with U.S. Environ-
mental Proections Agency to try and
reach some type of settlement with the
owners of the Grant Warehouse on
MLK and Ivy.

The Request for Proposals seeking
purchasers/developers for the former
King Food Mart property at Fremont
& MLK went out in July and will be out
all summer, with proposals due in mid-
September.

In April, the PDC finally persuaded
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the Portland Department of Transpor-
tation to agree to put in an extra lane
at the intersection of Fremont &
MLK so that you can make safe left
turns going south to MLK. They are
also looking at putting in a left turn
signal! This will happen over the next
year.

City officials want input on the
North Russell Street Improve-
ment Project.

Sept. 24: Alternatives prioritization.
Oct. 22: Open House
Both meetings will be Tuesday nights

from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Immacu-
late Heart Church Parish Hall, 2926 N.
Williams.

For more information, call Lore Win-
tergreen: 503-823-7238.

 Eliot Neighborhood Association
Highlights — In March, Portland Po-
lice Officer Roger Axthelm an-
nounced that a new after-hours club
opened at 331 N.E. Hancock, but ap-
peared to be responsibly run. He also
announced that Eliot leads the city in
car prowls. He said there was a shoot-
ing on Cook or Ivy over the weekend.
He said residential burglaries would go
up when the weather gets warmer.
Criminals are lazy and do not want to
go out when the weather is bad. Also,
people tend the leave windows open
when it is hot.

In June, Carol Kennedy rejoined
the board after an illness.

In the same meeting, Jim Hayden,
Deputy Multnomah County dis-
trict attorney, presented a proposal
to include a portion of Eliot in the
Drug Free Zone. The area would be
from Fremont to Sacramento from
Vancouver to Martin Luther King Jr.
Boulevard. The board approved the
expansion, with 7 ayes, 1 nay and 1
abstention.

Eliot Neighborhood Land Use Com-
mittee highlights — In March, Ralph
Martinez, owner of Town and County
Ford and his sign-maker, Buzz Blumm
of ES&A Signs in Eugene, discussed
plans to change the sign of Coliseum
Ford to reflect the change in owner-
ship and name. Martinez purchased the
dealership last year, but not the prop-
erty. So any improvements to the
property increase the value for the
previous owners. Still, he wants to
change the signs. He wants the new
signs to be the same size as the cur-
rent ones, which are larger than al-
lowed.

Committee member Lee Perlman
said Eliot has had problems with the
property, including inadequate land-
scaping, blocking sidewalks and exces-
sive noise. He said Eliot should sup-
port the sign changes contingent upon
Town and Country Ford abating those
problems.

Martinez reiterated that he merely
leases the property. After some discus-
sion, Perlman agreed to drop the con-
tingency.

In April, Terry Dempsey an-
nounced the sale of Bridges Café
to Tom and Laura Lane-Ruckman.
Tom said he was seeking a Class A
liquor license, an upgrade. He said
it was for the catering business only.
Laura said at some point the café
might include specialty drinks. Lee
Perlman asked them to sign a good
neighbor agreement not to stay
open past 10 p.m.

Perlman said he was appealing
the approval of a conditional use
permit for Youth Resources to op-
erate at 44 N.E. Morris.

In June, there was a lengthy dis-
cussion about noise complaints at
Bill Ray’s Dive on Northeast Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Boulevard. ¶

Club manger Brinda said Bill Ray’s
was working with Derek Trost, a
sound engineer, to resolve sound
problems.

Neighbor Susan Wind said she had
contacted a mediator to get forms.

Neighbor Jeffrey Thomas read
aloud a letter to Willamette Week
criticizing the noise levels at the
club.

Bill Reed, part owner, said the bar
served a need in the neighborhood,
especially among the younger set.
By targeting local youth, it helped

avoid drinking and driving. He said at-
tempts to limit noise already have lost
the club some bands who want to
play loud.

Paul Van Orden, city noise en-
forcement officer, said Billy Ray’s
was consistently above the 50 deci-
bel noise limit. He said the noise
problems should have been solved
earlier and in fact have been made
worse by the club’s decision to use
power tools on its patio until 10 p.m.
He said neighbors had been very
patient. He said Billy Ray’s should
not amplify bands until the place is
properly sound-proofed.

Sharon Dougherty from the Or-
egon Liquor Control Commission said

there were additional problems: pa-
trons were urinating on neighbors’
lawns. She also said the club origi-
nally applied for a license with pool,
not music upstairs, and hours from
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. The club is seek-
ing to expand the music hours until
1 a.m.
Bill Reed said he would pay the
$5,000 to $10,000 cost to sound-
proof the pub.
Neighbor Susan Wind invited the
staff to listen from her house.

Brinda said the club could not do
away with amplification.
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that the park is a safe, drug-free
environment for him.

“There are a variety of ramps that
he can do, and the fact that this
park’s ramps are made of wood
makes it better than other concrete
or outdoor parks,” said Samsel.

The average age of the skate-
boarders at the Department of
Skateboarding is 15, but Reynolds
has seen participants ranging from
age four to 40.

“Skating is bigger than ever with
the 10 to 14 year-old age group,” said
Reynolds. “It’s up to the kids skating
out there to keep skateboarding alive.
You have to really love skateboarding,
because it’s hard work and you can
get hurt.”

The Department of Skateboarding
is open not only to skaters, but also
to inline skaters and BMX bikers dur-
ing certain sessions. Two and a half
and three-hour sessions for skate-
boarding and inline skating cost $10
per session and $12 per session for
BMX bikers. Memberships are available
for $45 per year and allow participants
to use the park at a discounted rate.

Helmets are required for all par-
ticipants, and anyone under 18 is
required to have a parent sign a
waiver prior to using the park. For
a schedule and information on up-
coming events at the Department
of  Skateboarding,  visit
www.departmentofskateboarding.com.

Skateboarding is unique to other
sports in that it has become a culture
that incorporates skateboarding,
friends, music, and fashion trends, said
Reynolds.

“Portland has a strong skateboard-
ing culture, and we wanted to compli-
ment what existed already,” said
Reynolds. “What a lot of people don’t
realize is that skateboarding isn’t
about causing trouble and damaging
property – it’s a really positive thing.”

To learn more, go to:

www.departmentofskateboarding.com

Photos by Margaret Green
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Kirtsen Jenkins’ Eliot Real Estate Report

Want to know about:
great new capital gains tax laws?
current market information on your home?

I know your neighborhood.

Active Listings Bed Bath Sq. Ft. Price
445 NE Fargo St 4 2.0 1745 $289,900

Pending Listings
612 NE Brazee St 2 1.1 854 $129,900
66 NE San Raphael St 3 1.0 1510 $159,900
33 NE Cook St 5 1.0 1553 $189,900
221 NE Morris St 3 2.0 1978 $224,900

Sold
543 NE Morris St 2 1.0 994 $  90,000
55 NE Graham 2 1.0 920 $124,900
313 NE Stanton St 2 1.0 800 $128,190
606 NE Ivy St 2 1.0 2008 $134,900
68 NE Fremont Ave 2 1.0 901 $157,000
612 NE San Raphael St 2 1.5 1296 $157,000
2414 NE Rodney Ave 4 1.0 1373 $165,000
51 NE Ivy St 2 1.0 1556 $179,500
537 NE Russel Stl 3 2.1 1386 $180,900
543 NE Morris St 3 1.0 1185 $183,900
42 NE Monroe St 3 1.0 1352 $185,000
3532 NE 8th Ave 2 1.0 901 $185,500
313 NE Ivy St 3 2.0 1605 $198,000
88 NE Monroe St 3 1.1 1836 $206,500
63 NE Cook St 4 2.0 2006 $285,000

RE        equity group, inc.

Kirsten Jenkins
699-7609
24-hour voice page

Remax Inc., Realtors
Office: (503) 287-8989

X

A GERMAN-RUSSIAN
INFLUENCE ON ELIOT

One hundred years ago, the Eliot
neighborhood enjoyed as much cul-
tural diversity as we do today.

Many families from different Eu-
ropean countries and cultures chose
this neighborhood to settle down and
improve their lives.  The general
Albina Community served as a wel-
come gateway where these ambi-
tious transplants jumped at the op-
portunity for the American dream.

Most of these immigrants took on
lower level occupations that most
established Portland residents would
not consider but their hard work did
play an important role in the health
of the community.  Starting during
the 1880s, large groups of German
Russians poured into the United
States in order to escape increasing
hardships brought on by the rule of
the czars.

Most of the families were estab-
lished German transplants that had
farms in the northwestern portion
of Russia and faced significant op-
pression.  Initially, groups that arrived
in Portland began settling in the
loosely developed districts north of
Eliot (other side of Fremont Street).
They had a good choice of open
affordable land inside today’s Boise,
King & Sabin neighborhoods.

After 1900, when the Williams Av-
enue streetcar was finally connected
between Morris & Alberta Streets,

HISTORIC HOMES & BUILDINGS OF ELIOTHISTORIC HOMES & BUILDINGS OF ELIOTHISTORIC HOMES & BUILDINGS OF ELIOTHISTORIC HOMES & BUILDINGS OF ELIOTHISTORIC HOMES & BUILDINGS OF ELIOT
By Roy E. Roos

some Russian-German families
moved into the northern portion of
Eliot immediately south of NE Fre-
mont in the newly developed Will-
iams Avenue subdivision.  This new
development offered lots that were
more expensive but located closer
to the city services.

One simple house tells a story of
the Nagel family, a large German-
Russian family who built their home
at 3237 NE Rodney in 1905.

This story begins in the proximity
of Narka, Russia where John Nagel
was born in 1865.  In 1889, he mar-
ried Katherine, also born in that
proximity in 1869.  Their first 2 sons
Alexander and Conrad were born
there but in 1893, extreme hard-
ships forced the family to flee to
the United States as immigrants.

They soon settled in Nebraska
where three additional children
(Annie, Samuel & Katie) were born.
It is believed they were involved in
an agricultural operation such as
dairy farming.

In 1901, the family including all 5
children moved to Portland for better
opportunity and settled at a dairy
operation north of the Piedmont
neighborhood on the west side of
North Vancouver Avenue north of
Portland Blvd.

It is believed they had close rela-
tives with the Nagel name living in the
Boise and Sabin neighborhoods.

In 1903, John Nagel had a home
built here in Eliot at 302 NE Cook

where the family resided two years.
Alex Nagel, the oldest son, soon
moved into his own home on North
Beech Street in the Boise neigh-
borhood and established a career
working for a local window sash and
door manufacturer.

Perhaps this farmhouse styled ver-
sion of a house on Cook Street was
too big or old-fashioned for the fam-
ily so the Nagels had a smaller more
trendy styled home built at 3237 N.E.
Rodney in 1905 at the corner of Cook.

Due to similar known houses of
close design, it is believed that John
Nagel hired William R. Stokes, a local
architect and contractor, to build the
new home.  At this time, William
Stokes had a well-established design
and building firm and lived in the
nearby Sabin neighborhood on the
rise facing N.E. Prescott.

Stokes was known to cater his de-
sign service to help some Russian-
German families in building their first
homes here.  The Arts & Crafts
style, evident in the Nagle House
clad with clapboard and simple
shingles in decorative patterns was
new on the architectural scene in
Portland in 1905 and the Craftsman
magazine was likely a strong influ-
ence on William Stokes in his efforts
for creating “modern” designs.

The Shingle Style, a previous popu-
lar style and the last of the Victorian
era, was a known favorite of Mr.
Stokes so some of that flair was re-
tained in the Nagel House here.

This house plan proved to be very
popular in Portland and numerous
homes of this simple design were
constructed throughout the nearby
neighborhoods of Irvington, Boise,
and Sabin in the addition of a few
others in Eliot.

During the next few years, it is
likely John Nagel continued with the
hard dairy work on the north side
of town but he soon became ill.  The
oldest son Alex moved back into
the family household, remaining
until about 1910, when he returned
to Boise and built a new home on
North Michigan Avenue.

In 1911, John Nagel passed away
from his worsening condition.  His
widow Katherine remained in the
home with her 4 remaining children.

John Conrad Nagel, the 2nd son,
established an occupation as an ap-
prentice bookbinder and got his sec-
ondary education at Concordia
Academy (now Concordia College

on NE 29th).  He served the US
Army during World War I becoming
a veteran when he returned from
the trenches.

In August 1919, he married C.
Evelyn and became involved in the
grocery business.

By 1924, he was a self-employed
grocer and retained his store until
retirement in 1964.  The business
was a well-known establishment
with loyal customers in the Sabin &
King neighborhoods.

In about 1918, his mother
Katherine Nagel remarried but re-
located outside of Portland.

In September 1919, she sold the
family home to another German-
Russian family.  Phillip and Eva E.
Kaylor were both from the western
provinces of Russia until fleeing to
Canada during the 1900s.  They re-
located to Portland in 1914 with 9
children, many of who also resided
in this home.

The Kaylor’s previous home was
at 4057 NE 10th in the Sabin neigh-
borhood and Phillip had an estab-
lished career as a cabinetmaker.  In
1938, Mr. Kaylor passed away but
Eva E. Kaylor lived until 1947, pass-
ing at the age of 96.
  In addition to the 9 children still
living, she also left behind 26 grand-
children, 12 great-grandchildren and
one great great grandchild.  Her
daughter Marie was married to Ben-
jamin Starkel of Cornelius, who was
a longshoreman, and remained in
this house another 5 years.

In 1952, they sold the house to
Ernest G. & Goldie Harris, an African-
American couple.  For many years,
Ernest Harris worked as a porter for
the Union Pacific Railroad, an occupa-
tion common for African-Americans
due to discriminatory employment
practices prevalent at this time.

To make ends meet, Goldie Harris
opened a tavern and eating estab-
lishment in the basement of the
house.  They may have not had a
business license or a zoning variance
for the establishment, but it was well
known to many nearby neighbor-
hood residents.

During his later years, Ernest Har-
ris became a butler for a wealthy
family in the West Hills and the
couple eventually moved out and
sold in 1978.  The house has had
sensitive renovations in recent years
and stands as a testament of time
and different large families.
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Ad Rate SheetAd Rate SheetAd Rate SheetAd Rate SheetAd Rate Sheet
Spring 2002

Eliot News has a per issue circulation of 3,000 and is hand delivered to nearly 100% of the homes
and businesses in the Eliot neighborhood.

Eliot News is also distributed to residents and businesses in surrounding neighborhoods, including
Irvington, Sabin and Boise.

Eliot News uses a tabloid newspaper format (11 x 17) of 4 to 8 pages.

Eliot News is published four times a year.  Ad deadlines are April 1, July 1, October 1 and January 1.

Current Ad Rates are as follows:

Sizes listed are width by height
Please make checks out to Eliot Neighborhood Association and mail to:

Andrew McGough, 50 NE Fargo, Portland, OR 97212.
We appreciate your business!

     1/16 pg        1/8 pg     1/4 pg 1/2 Pg Full Page
        2 1/4” X 5”           4 1/2” X 5”      8 1/4” X 5”         8 1/4” X 10 1/4”        16 1/4” X 10 1/4”

1x $ 25

2x $ 42

3x $ 63

4x* $ 84

$ 37

$ 68

$ 97

$122

$ 58

$108

$154

$194

$105

$195

$277

$349

$188

$353

$502

$632

*A 10% discount may be applied with the purchase of four or more ads.

Students will tackle actual projects
such as cleaning up a streambed.
But it’s not just about community
service. The students then will re-
flect on what they have done and
analyze it.

“They’ll clean it, but they also ana-
lyze why it got like that and where
the garbage is coming and what
would be the next step towards be-
ing an agent of change. It’s a more
in independent, holistic look at serv-
ing the community,” she said.

The school is divided into an el-
ementary, middle and high school.
Elementary students focus on com-
munity involvement. Middle school
students concentrate on urban
studies. By high school, global stud-
ies is the focus.

“It’s an expanding world view, em-
phasizing connectedness, expand-
ing outward from neighborhood,”
Newton said.
The school has already forged ties
with Portland State University to
train middle school students how
to use GIS technology so they can
gather useful about watersheds.

“We’ll map community assets.
We’ll be helping watershed people
gather data,” she said.

Newton imagines students hook-
ing up with sustainable agriculture
and other community groups in the
future.

Starting this fall, Trillium with be
K-10, adding the final two grades
the following year.

Newton expects about 150 to 160
students.

Trillium has mixed-age teaching,
so the grades are really K-1-2, 3-4-
5, 6-7-8 and 9-10. There will be
about 20 kids per teacher and prob-
ably two sections for each age
group.

Initially, they planned only to have
one section for each age group, but
we just kept getting an amazing
amount of inquiries,” Newton said.

Although several age groups are
booked, Newton says people should
get in line because not everyone
has confirmed. She said the Tril-
lium will grow next year, but not too
much.

“We want to be a small school,”
she said.

One thing Newton is really excited
about is the school’s location on
North Page Street between Williams
and Vancouver.

“We really believe that in order to
have a school that is involved in
the community you can’t have a
school that is homogenous. So we
wanted to deliberately try and in-
crease our diversity of our staff and
our families. But if we’re not in a
diverse neighborhood, then that’s
challenging,” she said.

When she saw the space on North
Page, Newton said she thought it
had great potential.

It has 16,000 square feet. It’s
two stories.

The warehouse space will make
it easier for students to join differ-
ent classes depending on their in-
terests.

“We’ve been trying to think cre-
atively about classrooms and an in-
tegrated curriculum. We want
teaching to be flexible. Team teach-

ing. Cross-age teach-
ing. We want kids out
of classroom often,”
Newton said.

Although the re-
sponse has been fan-
tastic, Newton said the
school still needs to
work on diversifying
the students. But she
says it was difficult to
begin reaching out to
people when they did
not get into the build-
ing until May.

People who are inter-
ested can call 503-285-
3833 or check out the
school website:
trilliumcharterschool.org.

Charter schools re-
ceive public funding,
and must demonstrate
fiscal responsibility and
student achievement.

“In exchange for
doing those basic
things, the school dis-
trict allows us control
over our physical site,
staff, hiring and details
of our curriculum,” New-

ton said.
Although the teachers are not in

the union, their salaries are com-
parable because the school has
lower overhead, Newton said.

“We don’t have to pay $90,000
for a school principal and we don’t
have to get a union plumber. We

Trillium SchoolTrillium SchoolTrillium SchoolTrillium SchoolTrillium School
Continued from Cover Story

can get the parent volunteer. We
have the freedom to really connect
with the community. Donations al-
ready have been amazing. The sup-
port from business community has
been really heartening,” she said.

Charter schools have a spotty
record of success, but Newton says
you have to judge each one sepa-
rately.

“Plenty across the country are tre-
mendously successful. But we rec-
ognize that we have to be really on
top of these things. It’s like run-
ning a business,” she said.

Newton said Oregon has lagged
behind the rest of the country on
charter schools even though they
benefit the district.

“The existence of charter school
benefits all schools because it raises
the bar. It gives parents a choice.
It’s free. It’s not limited by finances.
You can compete because you can
do things in different ways. It tends
to make the neighborhood type of
school try harder. It really has im-
proved all of the schools in the
states that have good charter
schools,” she said.

In addition, Newton points out that
40 private school students and 20
home school students have signed
up for Trillium.

“That brings back the state
match,” she said.

No.  of
Issues

Arrianne Newton, Co-founder of Trillium School
Photo by M. Green
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Future Remains Unclear

By Lee Perlman

CCB0040364Phone (503) 281-1238

Shara Alexander
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSULTATION

M.S., Horticulture

503-249-8742
Sharaa@hevanet.com

What it will have inside it remains
to be seen, but it seems clear that
Memorial Coliseum, what one ar-
chitect called the “elegant cube
from Mars,” will remain.

Mayor Vera Katz made clear in
a recent visit to a meeting of the
Rose Quarter Re-Use Study advi-
sory committee, according to Eliot
representative Gary Hampton.

A crowd composed of veterans
drove the point home at a public
meeting in June.  They declared
that the building itself, not just
the memorial walls now housed
in the basement, is a memorial,
and “sacred ground” that should
not be touched regardless of cost.

There was somewhat more di-
vision over what the structure
should be used for.  The study
has zeroed in on three alterna-
tives: a refurbished arena with
skyboxes and other features to
make it useable and financially
solvent; a 7500-seat amphithe-
ater, with an open west wall; or a
multi-purpose aquatics and ath-
letic facility.  The latter would in-
clude a world-class and recreation
swimming pools, an ice rink, bas-
ketball, tennis and volleyball
courts, aerobics facilities and
climbing wall, plus a food court
and shops.  Proposed by the de-
veloper Doug Obletz, the facility
would be available for both daily
public use and major athletic com-
petitions.  At the meeting it re-
ceived endorsements from sev-
eral athletic organizations, and
some of the veteran leaders.
Major question marks are its es-

timated $80 million development
cost and the need to make it in-
dependently self-sufficient.

Two “wild cards” are the Oregon
Arena Corporation and Citizens
for Better Transit.  The latter is
proposing that the area be the
hub of multi-modal transit system
that includes buses, light rail, a
street car, high-speed interstate
rail and commuter rail.  A major
terminal for all of the above
should be in the Rose Quarter,
spokesperson and Eliot property
owner Jim Howell says, but it
need not be on the site of the
Coliseum, and could work in con-
junction with another use there.

Paul Allen’s Oregon Arena Cor-
poration runs the Coliseum and
the Rose Garden under contract
with the city.  Under the terms
of their lease, they have the
“right of first proposal” to sug-
gest and develop another use for
the land when and if the city de-
cides it no longer wants to oper-
ate the Coliseum.  If the corpo-
ration has such a plan, it proposed
retail use for the structure, ei-
ther alone or in combination with
a scaled-down version of Obletz’s
athletic facility.

In a related development, plans
to build a major league baseball
park on the site of the Portland
School District’s Blanchard Cen-
ter, proposed by sports nuts and
vehemently opposed by the Eliot
Neighborhood Association, is
asleep but not dead.  Working in
favor of such a move is that the
district is committed to divesting

itself of the unneeded properties.
The Blanchard Center, inefficient
in design and functionally and
sentimentally sacred to no one,
is a prime candidate for divesti-
ture.

At present the Rose Quarter is
a world unto itself a periodic
source of traffic and parking
problems for Eliot and little else.

The future use of Memorial Coli-
seum could either compound
these problems or turn this struc-
ture, into something the commu-
nity could actually use on a regu-
lar basis.  We need to stay tuned.
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Sundays 1-3 p.m.

Technology classes: Free one-on-one computer help for
the whole family! Friendly, trained “TechnoHost” volun-
teers help you search the Web, play educational CD-ROM
games, look up books and more with the library’s online
catalog, use the library’s online databases and guides,
and practice  basic computer skills, like “point-and-click.”

CyberSundays
at Multnomah County Library

Albina Branch • 3605 NE 15th Ave • (503) 988-5362

The Community Energy Project offers various types of work-
shops. Workshops are offered all around Portland throughout
the year.  Detailed workshop descriptions follow:

Lead Poisoning Prevention Workshop
Lead poisoning can cause brain and organ damage, learning
disabilities and other serious heath problems for young chil-
dren. The most common sources of lead poisoning are found
in and around homes. Come to a workshop and learn about
the effects and sources of lead poisoning; how to test for
lead; and prevention tips. Qualified participants receive a free
kit of materials worth $45. To register, call 503-284-4962.

Water Conservation Workshop
Learn how to take control of your water and sewer bills. Work-
shop provides information on how to detect and repair leaks,
water conservation ideas in and around your home, plus de-
tails on Portland¹s incredible water system. Each Portland house-
hold receives an instructional workbook and a free kit of mate-
rials worth $25. To register, call 503-284-6827.

If you know of events

that will take place this 
winter in

or around Eliot,

please let us know
!

Email: cvanginkel@excite.com

Thank you

For September and October
Weekly events continue at the Albina Library.  For additional
information, please log onto the library website at:

 www.co.multnomah.or.us
or call 503-988-5362

Friday, August 2 - Toddler Storytime, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 24-36 months with adult
Tuesday, August 6 - Tiny Tots, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 12-24 months with adult.
Tuesday, August 6 - Preschool Storytime, Albina Library 11:30 a.m.-12 p.m.  Storytime for children 3-6 years with adult.
Wednesday, August 7 - Water Conservation Workshop 6:30-8:00 p.m. Metro Natural Techniques Garden, 6800 SE
57th Ave.
Wednesday, August 7 - Books & Bikes Neighborhood Rides 5:30-7 p.m.  Explore your neighborhood on bicycle!
Bike routes beginning and ending at Multnomah County libraries will highlight literary sites, history, architecture, parks and
commerce of the surrounding neighborhoods. Free information, giveaways and goodies will be available for all participants
and kids signed upleaks, water conservation ideas in and around your home, plus details on Portland’s incredible water
system. Each Portland household receives an instructional workbook and a free kit of materials worth $25. To register, call
503-284-6827. Helmets for all participants are required. Books & Bikes Neighborhood Rides is a joint project of Providence
Rose Pedal, Multnomah County Library and the City of Portland Office of Transportation. Books & Bikes Neighborhood
Rides is presented by Pacific Power.
Thursday, August 8 - Pajama Time, Albina Library 7-7:30 p.m. Put on your pajamas, grab a bedtime buddy and join us for
stories, songs and fun.
Friday, August 9 - Toddler Storytime, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 24-36 months with adult.
Friday, August 9 - Water Conservation Workshop 10:00-11:15 a.m. Cherry Blossom Senior Center, 740 SE 106th
Saturady, August 10 - Butterfly Masks, Albina Library 2-3:30 p.m. Artist Shanon Schollian works with kids of all ages to
create beautiful paper butterfly masks.
Tuesday, August 13 - Tiny Tots, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 12-24 months with adult.
Tuesday, August 13 - Preschool Storytime, Albina Library 11:30 a.m.-12 p.m.  Storytime for children 3-6 years with adult.
Tuesday, August 13 - Lead Poisoning Prevention Workshop 6:30-8:00p.m. VOA Child Development Center, 234
SE 7th Ave.
Thursday, August 15 - Water Conservation Workshop 6:00-7:30p.m. Peninsula Community Center, 700 N Portland
Blvd.
Thursday, August 15 - Pajama Time, Albina Library 7-7:30 p.m. Put on your pajamas, grab a bedtime buddy and join us
for stories, songs and fun.
Friday, August 16 - Toddler Storytime, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 24-36 months with adult.
Tuesday,  August 20 - Tiny Tots, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 12-24 months with adult.
Tuesday, August 20 - Preschool Storytime, Albina Library 11:30 a.m.-12 p.m.  Storytime for children 3-6 years with adult.
Thursday, August 22 - Pajama Time, Albina Library 7-7:30 p.m. Put on your pajamas, grab a bedtime buddy and join us
for stories, songs and fun.
Friday, August 23 - Toddler Storytime, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 24-36 months with adult.
Saturday, August 24 - Water Conservation Workshop 11:00-12:30p.m. Hollywood Branch Library, 4040 NE Tillamook
Tuesday, August 27 - Tiny Tots, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 12-24 months with adult.
Tuesday, August 27 - Preschool Storytime, Albina Library 11:30 a.m.-12 p.m.  Storytime for children 3-6 years with adult.
Thursday, August 29 - Pajama Time, Albina Library 7-7:30 p.m. Put on your pajamas, grab a bedtime buddy and join us
for stories, songs and fun.
Friday, August 30 - Toddler Storytime, Albina Library 9:30-10 a.m. Storytime for children 24-36 months with adult.
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Check-out These Library Events!Albina Branch, 3605 N.E. 15th Ave., (503) 988-5362

Story StopStory StopStory StopStory StopStory Stop
Wednesday through Saturday every week, 11:30 a.m. 

Listen to stories almost every day! Children of all ages (and their adults are invited to
stop by their libraries for a short program of fun stories.


